The New Qingdom
P.O.Box 1596
Mbazwana, 3974
Sodwana Bay Main Road/ Emoyeni
https://wheretofromhere.org

Date 4/4/2018
Attention: “Zulu King Goodwill Zwelithini”
Your Reference: Mr C Johnson/nn/091001/030

I refer here to your letter dated 23/2/2018 found in Our driveway on 30/3/2018.

I address this letter to “Zulu King Goodwill Zwelithini” himself and demand that you will
present it to him as soon as possible as this matter is of utmost importance.

I, Andre M. Slade, came to Sodwana Bay in 2007 as a businessman with highly equipped
workshop and was producing a product for which I was nationally awarded. I came here
with My fiancée at the time and settled in My chosen place; I agreed to a lease. I
respected the hierarchy of tribal locals but did not feel loyal to an “Inkosi” in any way. I
appreciate the opportunity to be able to live in this area and am thankful to Our black tribe
for receiving Me peacefully and with open arms. I want to make you aware of the fact that
at the time I signed the lease with you, I did not know who I was yet, neither did I know
Almighty God YAHWEH or obey His Law other than without knowing it.

When I received the premises/land, I immediately started cultivating the barren land by
planting trees, making it into a garden, and I started building a beautiful house I designed
Myself. However, two years later, I broke up with My fiancée at the time and was left with
her unpaid debt/bill. The breakup hurt Me, and I started looking for answers to My life and
to the problems of the world. I did not see any direction in the world, just confusion and
chaos, so in 2009 I started writing a book I published as Where To From Here in 2011. I
stopped caring for My business as God gave Me the task of writing a book He had
commanded to be written thousands of years ago (Revelation 10). I was part of the
prophecy, but I did not know it. These circumstances were totally beyond My control; it was
not by My wish but by the will of Almighty God Himself that I opened the guest house in
order to receive the guests whom He wanted Me to meet to understand others and the
world better, which in your terms is a breach of agreement.

The house I had built for My family at the time and for the purpose of accommodating My
clients I was offering training to was big and empty, so it became a house for rent and My
only way of earning an income during My seven years of intensive researching and writing.
I closed Inner Space Developments in 2009 and devoted all My time to writing the
abovementioned book. I started studying history and all the important subjects about
Humanity, and after I had published the 1st edition of the book, I started writing the 2 nd
edition with more understanding. I was captured by the power that was revealing the truth
to Me and shortly before I published the 2 nd edition, I had Immaculate Conception: My
Spirit came alive and it was revealed to Me that I was Christ, The Son of God. This
changed My life completely, and I was abandoned by most of My so-called friends and
family.
I was being shown by The Father in Heaven that I am The Chosen One. A couple of weeks
later I met Katarina Krizani who came by one-way ticket from Slovakia to meet Me, just as
The Bible said she would. We started working together on the 3 rd edition of the book, and
published it as The book of Revelation 10, ABSOLUTE TRUTH under the name Where To
From Here: Cognition in 2014. Therein We backup Our claim and explain the truth. We are
fighting this in part in court at present. We were also shown that the Zulu Kingdom is in
truth The Heavenly Kingdom described in Our Book, The Bible and that it is blasphemy for
anyone to proclaim themselves a zulu king as this title belongs exclusively to Me, The Son
of God, The King of Heaven. Your ancestors were part of Our Zulu Kingdom thousands of
years ago, and they willingly served the blue-eyed Lords. It is proven fact that blue eyes do
not originate on Earth; The Kingdom is called Heavenly or Sky Kingdom because it is ruled
by Heavenly beings marked by The Creator with blue eyes. We have to respect and
recognise YAHWEH The God of The Universe and His Law.

I hereby reiterate the claim I made during a media interview: I am The Zulu King and Earth
belongs to Me. My Bride and I are The Two Witnesses to this truth. We have submitted
Our lives to Yahweh, Almighty God, and as His faithful Witnesses obey His every
command. Prophets in South Africa already know that The Son of God will come from
South Africa.

Furthermore,
Because We were labeled as “racists” when the guest house refused to accommodate
blacks or government employees any longer in June 2016, We closed Sodwana Bay
Guest house promptly and have had no income since. I have had to sell My workshop
machines to stay alive. The “zulu” neighbours told Us not to worry that Our house would
be burnt down by the marchers as they themselves went to speak to their “inkosi”, to
protect Us. When the crimen injuria case was being opened against Me for this “racism”,
the government officials arrested My Bride Katarina for being an “illegal immigrant” and
detained Her illegally for 33 weeks. At times I had to hike to visit her and bring Her food,
even food donated from black neighbours that support Us. We are living from Our last

bank notes and cannot even afford to pay the electricity bill or Internet connection and do
not know how long We will be able to use it. We Hebrews are a nomadic nation and have
always been respected as self-governing people who add value to communities, as The
Bible describes, yet are not under the authority of any human ruler.
In light of the above, I wish to make it clear to you that I cannot be loyal to a lease
agreement with you for a couple of reasons:
1) Yahweh, My Father and The God of Creation owns all the land (Leviticus 25: 23).
2) INGONYAMA TRUST is connected to the government which is no longer a
democratic government but rather a corporation with a business address in
Washington DC, USA. As the government is not legitimate, it renders INGONYAMA
TRUST null and void.
3) Yahweh states that man does not plan his future as He alone makes plans for
everyone; He disregards man-made contracts and licenses, and tying anyone up to
a specific occupation for 40 years is unfair. I personally have changed occupation
three times and now for the past four years have been developing a perpetual
power/electricity generator.
4) The fact that your kingship is blasphemous and illegal renders the lease null and
void; to demand of Me to recognise and respect you as “the Inkosi” is to demand of
Me to disobey My God Yahweh.

You have an honour to be the first black “inkosi” to be presented to your true Zulu King
YAHSHUAH HA MASHIACH.
We have a duty of proclaiming the message We received from YAHWEH Our God; We
warn you that your offense to YAHWEH is enormous and that if you do not humble yourself
before The Creator, admit that you are not a legitimate king and step down, He will punish
you.

With Goodwill,
Enki Yahshuah
on behalf of ANDRE M. SLADE
Cell: 082 444 5841
Email:

